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aDANFORTH All Ranks of British Forces 
Congratulated by Army 

Council.

BEAR PROUD REQjBRD

EARLSCOURT
Several initiations will' take place at 

North Riverdale Camp, No. 210, Wood
men of the World, in Playter’s Hall. 
Danforth avenue, this evening, and In
vitations have been extended ta all other 
camps to take- part. Roy Tanner, sov
ereign, will preside. There are now 50 
members on the rolls.

A memorial service was held in St. 
Barnabas Anglican Church. Danforth 
avenue, for the men of the parish killed 
overseas. Rev. F. E. Powell; rector, 
who officiated, read the names of the 
68 known dead of the 580 recorded on 
the honor roll, who enlisted during the 

The choir rendered appropriate 
There was a big attendance.

A thanksgiving patriotic service was 
held last evening In Bellefair Metho
dist Church, Rev. G. R. Turk, pastor, 
presided. The musical portion was ren
dered by an augmented choir: There 
was a large attendance.

Thirty new members were received in
to Ddniands Methodist Church, and 
several received baptism at the hands 
of Rev. G. H. Copeland, the pastor, at 
a special service held Sunday.

George Smith, Endean avenue, secre
tary of the North Riverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association, who was seriously injured 
in an automobile accident a week ago. 
Is still confined to his home but is 
convalescing.

The new Bt. BarnabM Anglican Sun
day school building, corner of Hamp
ton and Danforth avenues, is nearly 
completed, and will be opened at Chrlst- 

accordlng to Rev. F. E.
All sections of church activities 

will be provided for in the new building. 
The main hall will «eat 1400 people.

All steel work in connection with the 
Glen road subway of the Bloor street 
viaduct Is now delivered on the Job by 
the contractors, and workmen are busy 
erecting the bridge deck. It is expected 
that the big undertaking will be entirely 
completed by the end of the week.

GAbout one hundred and fifty depositors 
in' thé Muskoka Wood and Lumber Com
pany attended a meeting In the Do
minion Bank building, corner Dufferin 
street and St. Clair avenue, yesterday. 
They had the choice of either accepting 
back their deposits, after the affaiis of 
the company have bee* straightened out, 
or to taxe a consignment of wood at an 
increased price. Several carloads of slabs 
have been shunted to raiNVay sidings for 
future delivery, and work Is proceeding 
at Soulhwood for a further supply. Most 
of the depositors preferred to wait for 
the wood.

Earlscourt stores are being decorated 
for the Christmas trade. The recently 
erected new stores have fine plate glass 
fronts, and when the bylaw is rescinded 
permitting the burning of lights outside 
the stores. West St. Clair avenue will be 
an attractive thorofare. Citizens are 

arga consignments of Christmas 
to Earlscourt^oldier boys over-

Z
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Soldiers of King Havè Mag

nificent Share in 
Winning. antiI

moLondon, Nov. 18—The following 
message has -been sent by the hr my 
council to Field Marshal Haig:

“The army council desires on the

war.
music. Of fi
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day,:occasion of the happy termination of 
hostilities to congia.uJate all ranks of 
His Majesty’s forces in France upon 
•he magnificent share taken by them 
in the series of brilliant action* which 
have so powerfully 
graduai wearing down and final sub
mission of the enemy, 

the British

sending la 
presents 
seas, v

Both St. Chad’». North-Dufferin street,, 
and the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
church were overcrowded with worship
pers on Sunday night, and many.had to. 
be content to stand. Church work in 
this section is largeiy on the increase, 
and the attendance generally has been 
much larger since the war ended.

■- Thera is to be a large Santa Claus for 
Earlscourt this yeaf. sad all citizens are 
taking an active part .in the work. The 
Christmas season is to be made the occa
sion of a monster parade when the sol 
dier dependents -will be looked after, as 
well as other families.

Strong feeling Is being expressed by 
the Earlscourt Great War Veterans be
cause of the want of thought on the 
part of a draftee who walked across in 
front of a funeral procession yesterday 
on its way to Prospect Cemetery. The 
procession had to halt until the 
waa requested to move. The occasion 
was the mitltaiy funeral given to Q.M. 
”er , 7 George Walker, late of the 170th 
president of the Riverdale branch, who 
died from pneumonia. The Incident oc
curred on Queen street. Military rules 
call for a man to stand at attention 
wh.le a military procession is passing, 
and punishment is the result of disobe
dience. Many beautiful wreaths were 
sent. Including one from Commissioner 
Bradshaw. Walker 
city hall.

Factories In-the northwést district are 
laying off men gradually, and the for- 

,s t0 so first, according to the 
best Information. The feeling in Earls- 

very optimistic, citizens believ
ing, that the government has the situa- 
tion well In hand, and that work will be 
forthcoming to take the place of muni- 
down aCt°reS whlch are soon to be closed

Gleaned at Massey Hall.and also to make their home a land of 
Prosperity and opportunity. 1

He assured the audience that the 
millions which had been rolled up 
would bring the boys . home. Mr- 
Mitchell explained In detail the or
ganization of the committee in To-' 
ronto, and called upon the team cap
tains to turn in their reports for the 
last day's sales. Each captain as hé 
called out his total was greeted with 
cheers from his particular team, who 

, turned themselves Into machines 
made only to emit noise, as each fig
ure was chalked up on the large 
blackboard at the back of the hall. 
Staid business men who had been 
members of the canvassing teams 
conducted themselves like sdbooJboys 
on a picnic, blowing horns, shrieking 
cat-calls, and all with a view to try 
and drown the neighboring team, who 
perhaps were trying to sing a popular 
song.

The Employes’ Organization Com
mittee raised over nine million del- 
la re from the working people of To
ronto.

miss
famJ

z"Sed
contributed to

iSince August, 
ExpeditionaryIS 14,

F’oroes have- grown from a small but 
highly efficient 
acquitted itself with such renown at 
Munfl, and in the battles of the Marne, 
and the Atone, and at Y pres, to a 
great army. For the lost four months 
this army has waged on a front of 
many miles, unceasing battle, and has 
every day won new glories for its 
standards thru these four checkered 
years of conflict. The same spirit of 
cheerfulness, stoicism and gallantry 
which our forefathers so constantly 
displayed, has again been shown Ini 
the glorious tale of dally achieve • 
mentis which are the cause of the em-1 
Pile’s pride and rejoicing today. To! 
Field Marshal Haig, who has led toi 
a decisive victory over a formidable 
and skilful foe the mightiest army! 
ever sent forth to. battle from the 
empire; to all officers from the high
est to the lowest; to all the rank and 
file who have tome the burden of the 
campaign undaunted toy discomfort, 
wounds, sickness or- death; and also 
to those whose unceasing labor beJ 
hind the line has smoothed the work
ing of tbs machine of victory, the 
army council tender their tribute oi| 
admiration and gratitude with ,the* 
hope that, under God Almighty, the 
work which has now been brought to! 
a victorious conclusion on the bat
tlefield may ensure for the empire a 
future of honor, prosperity and peace.’’

Mary Plckford sent a special emis
sary to Toronto on Saturday to sub
scribe for $100,000 Victory bonds for 
her.

pict
19c.contingent, which

Great Britain, the United States, 
France, Belgium, Italy and Serbia 
were represented by six girls In cos
tume, who carried the flags, 
were stationed on the plaVorm and 
came to the front at the end of the 
program. *

Furniture Vans, Motor Trucks, Baggage 
Transferred, Pianos Moved and Hoisted

“Se;■iThey ma», , 
rector. Powell. _gotsr old

fra:
ETwenty pipers, In full Highland re

galia, marched around the hall 
celebrate the wonderful results ob
tained by District D. It waa too bad 
they won no flag after such a pre
paration!
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R.Efforts Well Rewarded.

At the conclusion of the returns Mr. 
Mitchell announced that the five dls- 

' tricts had each turned in over $12,- 
000,000 sales, and were all entitled to 
one of the honor banners donated by 
the governor-general. The Sir Ed
mund Osier banner was Presented to 
District C, while the Sir John Eaton 
flag was presented to District E, who 
also won the, E. R. Wood banner for 
the largest total of the campaign.

The same reception that had been 
accorded to (previous speakers was 
repeated when J. H. Gundy, chairman 
of the special subscriptions committee 
for the Dominion, rose to speak.

Some people thought, he said, that 
on fihe special subscription committee 
ttie canvassers leaned back and let the 
sinscriptions flow In. This was an 
erroneous impression, for getting after 
special subscriptions required the 
hardest kind of grinding from morning 
till night.

Mendelssohn Choir sang “The Mar- 
sellalae’’ and ‘‘The Star-Spangled 
Banner,” the audience remaining at 
attention during the entire two num- 
tiera.

TODMORDEN

Furniture Packed and Shipped 
to All Points

Long Distance Moving by Motor Our Specialty
Particular Attention Paid*to Storing of Household Goods

»
A concert will be held In Torrens Ave

nue School at a date to be announced. 
When the prizes won at the Todmorden 
Backyard Garden Association will be pre
sented to the winners. At a meeting of 
the executive committee, held last even
ing, A. J. Josltn, president, occupied the 
chair.

A united Anglican and Methodist 
thanksgiving service will be held tomor- 

evenlng in Don Mills Methodist 
Churth, at 8 o'clock. Rev. A. A. Bryant, 
rector St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Todmdrden, will conduct the service, as
sisted by Rev W. H. Adams, pastor Don 
Mills Methodist Church. Captain Rev. 
F. Vlpond will preach the sermon. The 
service will be held under the auspices 
of the Todmorden War Auxiliary, S.S. 
27, of which Mrs. R. F. Fleming is presi-

“The war being over makes us busier,” 
said an official of the Don Valley Brick 
Works, yesterday, and he added that 
they will probably put on extra men to 
meet the expected rush of business.

was employed at the ;*"We were a little afraid for the re
sult after the peace celebration," said 
J. W. Mitchell, "but Toronto only re
doubled- her efforts as a kind of 
thanksgiving.”

A huge bouquet of beautiful yellow 
chrysanthemums was presented to 
Chief Martens of District A by his 
fellow-workers In appreciation of his 
fine leadership.

lengj
dra-
drarow
Exte'

Phone Coll. 900 403 College St. SlipA testimonial from the workers was 
read to J, W. Mitchell, chairman of 
the Toronto organization, by J. H. 
Gundy of the special subscriptions 
oommlttee.

$

pediUnder tl(e auspices of the Riverdale 
Methodist Church Epworth League, a 
patriotic shower was held last evening in 
the basement hall, corner of East Ger- 
rard and Leslie streets. Rev, Dr. J. A. 
Long, pastor, presided, and a program of 
vocal and instrumental music was ren
dered by local artists. The .proceeds will 
be devoted to the purchase of Christmaè 
boxes for the boys of the parish over
seas. Frank Smith is president of tlM 
league. .

________________________ , St. Matthew’s Afigiicah Church Sunday
■ School, First avenue, in co-operation 

A successful concert was recently held with the Anglican War, Memorial move- 
at St. Cuthbert’s Parish Hall, Leaside, in ment, has purchased Victory bonds to 
aid of the church debt. The program the amount bf $400, which will be 
was contributed by the Palmer family, voted to the endowment of the Indian 
and the following artists rendered vocal and Eskimo work. Rev Dr Seager is 
and instrumental selections: Corp W. E rector of the church.
Hockey, Miss Vardon, and the " Misses Speaking of the part the church should 
Rhea ta and Edith Palmer. A feature take in the .reconstruction period after 
was the violin solos Irendered by Miss the war. Rev. Dr. ' W. T. Graham, pastor 
Rosalind Palmer, which were much ap- First Avenue Baptist Church, says: "The 
plauded. .There was a large attendance, church must be the accompaniment of 
Rev. P. M. Lamb, rector, occupied the justice and righteousness, 
chair. "All graft and crushing of men by cor

porations must be denounced, and justice 
obtain between capital and labor.. Even 
in the days of the war men here iti Can
ada indulged in graft, and the public 
treasury has been used for wrongful 
purposes. The taxpayers do not pay 
taxes to Toronto to contribute $15,000 to 
Catholic huts,” said Dr,' Graham who 
added that. In the evangelistic and social 
service, the church must be big in order 
to appeal ,to the heroic.

Riverdale Patriotic League meihbers 
are busy making garments for French 
women and children at their headquar
ters, Broadview Y.M.C.A. annex, Broad
view avenue. There are 350 members on 
the roll. Mrs. Ewart Wilson Is the presi
dent.

lineALLIED REFUGEES 
RETURNING HOME

HAMILTON HAS EXCEEDED 
OBJECTIVE BY $3,230,450

mainly depend. Future legislatiaetil 
will perhaps largely determine the 
course tihiat prices wall take.

* * .*

- One of the things that create sus- s 
p*^ion that the German revolution it " 
not thoro to «rat the German 
g*nda bureau is busier than even ! 
From appeals to President Wilson, this 
bureau has expanded into appeals to 
all the allies. ?The latest essav is a 
sort of half request that the alliés re
frain from compelling- a German with- — 
^ {™m the kft bank of the » 
Rhine. T-.u reason offered is that the 
relinquishment of positions along thaï-
«hLtrt.W°fld j£urUler the spread of Bol- « 
shevtsm in Germany. Another propa1- 
ganda is proceeding from the socialist»»'
These are attempting under a thin dbl 
guise to stir up their Outposts of paw — 

the allied socialists. 1
ttonth^ V111 €Ppose the impost- Px"
tion of what the German socialists 
term ^Brest-Lltov#k peace upon Ger
many. In hnef, German propagandists \ 
are concentrating on an effort to se- 
cure easy terms of peace. The German 
investors are afraid that the costs of 
reparation for damage done to allied 
countries wiH compel Germany to re
pudiate her domestic war debt. Ger
many, however, did not care about the 
repudiation of Russia's war debt, and, I 
moreover, some of the men in the pre-
Ftohtie<iGerman Government, including 
Schledemann, assisted Germany in her
Bolshevik!.0" RU88la by out the

med

WAR SUMMARY with
top.Hamilton, Nov. 18.—Hamilton has 

done herself proud, and has exceed
ed her objective In Victory Loan 
subscriptions, which waa set at $15,- 
000,000, by $3,230,450, The total sub
scriptions amount to $18,230,450, or 
174.47 per capita. The percentage of 
her objective Is 127.93. There was 
great Jubilation when the figures be
came known.

withA voice: "We know ft.”
He also lauded the work of the 

press, who, he said, had given untiring 
support. The special subscription com
mittee, had reached ttie end of its 
list last Saturday, and they started 
over again. Mary Plckford, the noted 
Toronto motion picture actress, had 
Journeyed all the way from New York 
to Invest In Victory bonds to the ex
tent of $100,000.

The special subscription committee 
atone toad .«old $80,000,000 worth of 
bonds, the objective aimed at for Tor
onto.

SpeiThe Day’s Events Reviewed pro pa'- 'Long Lines of Country Folk 
Fill Roads to 

Belgium.

LEASIDE
President Wilson, In determining to 

attend the peace conference, breaks 
the precedent

leaf
$9.7that

president should set his foot abroad, 
but he signalizes

no American1de-

With the Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Nov. 18.—All the refu
gee population's who have been freed 
In Belgium and France are on the 
move these days, intent upon regain
ing their homes, from which 
have been separated since the begin
ning of the

a departure ip the 
American foreign policy. He will ap
pear as an advocate for a peace of 
justice and the devising of machinery; 
to prevent the recurrence of a world 
war.- The président has a mind richly- 
endowed With historic knowledge and 
his learning will assist the allied 
plenipotentiaries in their difficult 
ta^k of nettling mundane affhlre, 
France, with her intense nationalism 
as Italy, also, shows little inclination 
to surrender any of her sovereignty! 
aü would be required to make a league 
of nations a practical organization 
The consequence of the president’s 
program will therefore probably be 
an Anglo-American alliance. An un
derstanding between the greatest! em- 
pire and the greatest republic with no 
shirking of common obligations would: 
in itself be a sufficient guarantee for 
the peace of the world. Britain, dur
ing the terrific strain of a world-wide 
conflict, has expanded into the great
est land and sea power of the globe. 
Details of British naval expansion, 
when published, will startle thinkingi 
people among the nations. The United 
States has also proved itself capable 
of raising an immense land force in 
a comparatively short period of time. 
The two powers together in the fu" 
ture can present an unbreakable front 

+ m m

i wide.
and, /

SB MHS KEEPG. H. Wood, chairman of the pro
vincial committee, told of thfe many 
obstacles which the county and pro
vincial workers had to overcome. The 
campaign had started ait a time when 
the Spanish influenza epidemic was 
still raging in the province. This made 
it hardef for tihe provincial men, as 
tihere were no meetings, to enthuse 

1 over the loan, and- which setback 
would be felt more keenly toy these 
workers than might be the case In 
the cities.

Ontario had made good her boast 
that she would subscribe half the 
amount subscribed in the Dominion, 
and Dor every person- in the Province 
of Ontario, there had been sold 
$131,60 worth of Victory bonds, 
doubling the Lilnerty Loan percentage 
in the United States.

Provinces
E. R. Wood 

various
what each had obtained, 
case, the provinces have gone splen
didly over the top, and hearty ap
plause greeted eaoh one as Mr. Wood 
read it out. Not, however, until the 
great total for the whole Dominion 
was read did the applause reach its. 
pinnacle, when the great sum of 
$676,000,000 brought down the house. 
Canada's objective was onlv $500,000,- 
000-

many
shapi
door

Work on New Quarters for
Military Police Proceeding

Everywhere one 
sees long lines of country folk com
ing or going over the main roads with 
the^r few pitiful possessions.

Almost every family group marches 
cheerfully ahead, with big or little 
Belgian flags flying bravely and not 
a few American flags among the lot. 
Many of the hamlet people are al
ready patching up their ’Shattered 
houses enough to keep out the rain 
Even in Dixmutie, which is on a 
level with the ground, the people 
already living In the cellars.

The City of Antwerp appears to have 
come thru the years of German occu-

____ pation well, as compared with many
Cant A T Ihvs viom'nw ■»r p , other cities, tho the people suffered

onre^tiveaise^nWhri,H'a,t in,iUre1 ! Great preparations have been under 
Air Force in 1 ° R?yal ! wa>' for the entry of the king and
dav returned rester- queen, and the road between Ghent
, Toronto. He wn> one of the and Antwerp is beflagged.
aviators flying over Jerusalem at the : —-------------------------
time of Its capture by the British.

war.

Work of turning the old registry 
building, West Ridhmond street, 
Yonge, into barracks and quarters for 
the military police of Toronto is going 
ahead under direction of the Canadian 
Engineering Corps. The o 
staff will also be located 
quarters in the registry building. 
Major H. G. Starr to the acting assist
ant provost marshal of the military 
police In Toronto.

sizeMany German Airdromes Become 
Headquarters of Royal 

Flying Corps.

near
WOOl

es of the 
the new rim,

London, Nov. 18.—The British Air 
Force is keeping pace with the Ger
man withdrawal and has made most 
satisfactory progress towards 
Rhine, 
which were

ore
the Capt. A. L Fleming, M.C.,

Returns Home to Toronto
LEFT INFANT IN NURSERY.A largo number of airdromes 

in the hands of the • * *
The steady advance of the allies con- 

a? Germa,ls -’ire carrying 
.‘J?6 lerm« of the armistice. The

while 8eCOnd and fourth armies, « 
are probah,y the armies of 00- cupation, yesterday reached the gen-

Sm»«rLne 1FIoren,'«s. Charleroi.
Seneffe and Hal. Thcv have nrobablv 
passed the field of Water too TnLor 

American troops have entered 
1,eart of the iron district 

The tories ar« occupying Metz
the hav„e removed most of
toe inhabitants of these provinces 
Ihey will probably endeavor to have § '■

in Germ^ny. The allied
SSL* iZStT SLSf %sr I
Lornün,,, „d .u,,i:£a^ «—«««=«=«
tfve countries. ” SFf the delivery of

battle cruiser 
which Oermar 
the terms of t 

. der today, to 
,‘j sriWor was there 
' ‘ "The names of

to overstep it ‘ were b
____.. . , continue his attack- !
upon the two labor members of the 1 > battleships am
Royal Commission recently appointed designated by
to consider the grievances of ttod mente for deli
civic employes. Mayor Church, how-- many is etripi
ever, had his eye on the clock, and a« the fleet of dre
ten seconds after the hour struck ad-’ commission
Journed the session. * war broke out

ct its battle ci 
The dreadne 

n*un. Grosser 
Konlg are 
feet long a

were, designed
had Just 

war opened,
12-inch an 

The Prince ! 
**>•«, Kaiserii 
f*'" Grosse w\ 
*hd are 646 fe 
f1 knot» and

m ?i?,LCarry ten
«thirteen 5.8-in 

v. „ktLallabk na 
1 Jj*» battle] 

E “ P
three nc 

ft Meted since t 
$ authorize 
ft «.r® to have

I S^emw?t- wi<
B ®*»Mee the 

many had f®, 
‘heir sum

I muet he 1
É hetman porte
I »«rning

YJ’ttle cruisers,
2^5? tpm> an 

{ ~mamrnt con
« , S"? her 
1 ’ hour.

6 ,-. “ * cruiser H

With the name “Roy Smith” written 
on brown wrapping paper attached to 
it, a five-months-okl male child, with 
no other marks of identification, 
left yesterday in the nursery of the 
T. Eaton Company’s furniture build
ing. The child was found by Lome 
Henderson, who handed it over to 
Detective Strohm of vyeat Dundas 
street station. The police have a de
scription of the man who left the 
child in the nursery. The child was 
taken to the Infants1’ home.

enemy last Monday 
headquarters of British fighting, 
connaissance and bombing squadrons. 

Meanwhile the work

a re now theOver Top.
then read out the 

provinces’ objectives, and 
In every

re-
was

of carrying
out the aerial terms cf the armis
tice proceeds. The clause in the 
istice by which Germany surrenders 
2000 airplanes, has been enhanced by 
the work cf tha Royal Air Force. To 
estimaterthe military meaning of giv
ing up 2000 airplanes, account must be 
taken of the heavy losses to Germany 
prior to the armistice.

past five months, in which 
occurred some of the heaviest air fight
ing in the war. Germany lost in aerial 
combats with the British alone 1837 ma- 
chines, Ph-is total does not include 640 
machines driven down out of control, 
many of which would necessarily be of 
ÎÎ? UoS~enn U ^.estimated that something 

You i'ke machines were accounted for by 
the British since June 1, and to this 
great total must be added the heavy de
struction wrought by French and Amer
ican aviators.

The declaration of war by Great Bri
tain found the Royal Flying Corns with 
only four squadrons, and well below 100 1 
machines. Three squadrons were sent 
to F rance at once, and two more were 

our- despatched before Sept. 15. 1911. Since
mrle,.e*r,1’,dai.c the development, of this Important fighting army has been rapid 
“"‘J1 °n, Got. 30. 1918, British airmen

"After the sorrow and tho riostruc- I dowr'^is others”™1"oT^ontrol ^nh^lhe 
lion it will be something to have had to** of 18 machines. Thus in one day in 
such a splendid legacy of thrift.’ said 191s $be Royal Air Force accounted for
Dr Cody ^e^%etSe^ae?.tlh9Î4Brlttoh Uad in

Our natural and human recources 
will be tried to the utmost in carrying 
on the world’s work.”

He said there were lessons to be > mean 
learned, and ones not easily forgotten. Parkdale rester,lav w,mfrl>rtrat0.<1 
He referred to the talk about recon- o. f’hrtrtmaT romfnr,? , a”r ':oxes 
struetton and said that Canada’s recon- were stolen from in iTont of a hou!e on

** k ssu^she- .«.«rT15"These men coming back in a purer I dup tov members nv, • *■’ kdale ^ a,Pe 
world will now have a new and a bet- , Simpson re nor- - th *- instable
.er chance," he Said. "This will open a ; cen^plate of*
new era in a better Canada. i stolen motor , , ,te

Fresh from overseas, he'told tales ofj,jane streel ' e *atei found on
•he ruined cities and fields—the fields : 
that In summer were covered with ! 
fresh, blowing poppies—and of the 
rows of little white crosses. Ho said he 
had walked along and read the names 
of men he knew and loved, names of 
gallant Canadians who had not thought 
life too dear to give for civilization. He 
«-aid he saw the grave of his friend.
John MacCrae, fronting the sea, and 
as he saw it the challenge of his poem 
came baqkto him:
“U ye brealCfttith

We shall not sleep.” 
meeting closed with the singing 

of “O Canada." "Rule. Britannia,” t'he 
Doxology and the National Anthem, 
and the Last Post played in the dis
tance.

OFB!
arm-

Befo-re establishing the league of 
nations, the allies will have to restore 
international law.

CANADA CONGRATULATED 
BY KING AND PREMIER 'Practically 

Cruii
Germany, in be

ginning the war with an Invasion of 
Belgium, tore a wide gap thru its 

Ottawa Nov. IS.—Two congratula- binons. The Hague conventions went 
tory cablegrams on the successful cul- un(^er with the German employment 
mi nation of the war have been réceiv- °f poison gras, aerial bombardments of 
ed toy the government and were hand- open#town6. bombing of hospitals, and 
ed out this evening. The first, which indiscriminate sinking of ships on 
was received by the governor-general right. One attempt to codify inter- 
from the king of Italy,' is in reply to national law produced the Declaration 
qne sent some days ago from CantHa. London, and by adhering to this 
The second which is dated London, is impracticable code in the early part 
from Premier Hughes -of Australia, of -the war, Great Britain not only 
They are as follows: 1 prolonged the conflict but threw away,

“I titanic the government and the it to said, tens of thousands of lives, 
people of Canada for the cordial con- ! She found the declaration unworkable 
gratulatlone which they have sent to ! under modern conditions. She atoAn- 
me on the occasion of the victorious i (toned if, and «struck out at a new 
ending of the war which has conse- angle in her blockade of Germany 
crated the cause of free peoples. I am This brought about a long diplomatic 
h-apipy to assure you that I form the correspondence with the United states 
most ardent wishes for the greatness The introduction of new elements in 
and prosperity of Canada.” warfare, as submarines, aircraft

(Signed1) “Vittoria ManueL” tional munition workshops, and’
Now when dangers and difficulties mobilization of Whole populations on 

of the past four years have toeen sur- war industries, has 'argelv swen- 
mounted toy the valor and endurance away the, old conditions of' warfare 
of the allied troops, I desire to ex- and wiU compel the framing of 
press on behalf of the government and rules. The primary aim of a league 
people of the Commonwealth their of nations, as interpreted by itp ex- 
great admiration of the pyt Played ponente. is to make International law
nut h.t SOld 6rS °f your country thru- enforcible, }tKn the same as the pre- 
out this momentous struggle. It is sent national laws ' P
with feelings of great pride that the 
people of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia have 'watched the deeds of the 
sister Dominion of Canada, and in the 
hour of decisive victory send their 
heartiest congratulations.

FACES MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE.

Harry Smith, a returned soldier, 
charged with manslaughter, appeared 
before Chief Justice Meredith in the 
assize court yesterday. It is alleged 
by the police that Smith struck Bert 
Miller ,who was turning into the gate 
of the General Hospital, on Oct. 11, 
and by the skid mark, which 
measured later, it was stated 
Smith's car was traveling at a higto 
rate of speed. The case will go to the 
jury this morning.

MAIL PATROL FOR YUKON.
“I have never been so glad to be a 

•citizen of Ontario, and Canada, as 1 
am tonight." said Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, 
when he rose to speak. "There is a 
tine -spirit of rivalry between the cities 

rivalry for service. The result is 
a triumph» for organization for ad
vertising. find Sur endurance, 
men who have brought about this re
sult have been ready 
game as the boys over there 
been.
only used In connection with great 
achievements."

The speaker said it was a splendid 
thing to have borrowed from 
selves, and remarked that it would 
make us ■stronger and freer when the 
fight is over.

In the Ottawa Nov. 18.—The comptroller 
of the Northwest 
states that a police patrol will leave 
Dawson. Yukon Territory. about 
Christmas, and will be prepared to 
carry mail for Fort MacPherson a til 
Herschel Island. No 
will be carried, but en 
made to carry all letters and 
papers of a reasonable weight.

Mounted Police

was
that

CONTROLLER CHOKED OFF.
large parcels 

deavor will be 
nows-

Controller McBride made an effort at 
the eleventh hour at last night’s 
sion of the city council 
the hour and

to play the 
have

The words 'Over the top’ are
CHARGED WITH THEFT IN 

THOROLD.
ses-

EUE Of DONE! RESTS 
HI STME GOVERNOR

Wanted in Thorold to face a charge 
of theft, John Wanut, of that town, 
was arrested in Toronto last night by 
Detectives Archibald and Armstrong. 
He will be held pending the arrival of 
an officer from that town.

na-
the

THEFT OF MOTOR IS CHARGED.Question of Whether He Will Die 
or Live Depends Upon 

California’s Executive.
Alleged to have stolen a motor car 

from Dr. McKelvey, Hampton Court 
Apartments, Thomas Chambers, Dan 
Fanning and Thomas Mann were 
rested in Hamilton yesterday by the 
police of that city. Detectives Croome 
and Nursey of Central office left for 
Hamilton last night to 'bring them 
back.

new

A MEAN CASE OF THEFT. ar-

iSan Francisco, Nov. 18.—Thomas J.
Mooney's fate rested solely tonight in 
the hands of Governor William D. Steph
ens, and jip information has come from 
the state capital as to what the execu-
tive’s attitude will be. Mooney, who was COURT -MARTIAL THIS MORNING., 
sentenced to hang following his convie- This morning ITÏÔ o’clock at Tor-
toT preparedness ^
here July 22, 1916, is in St. Quentin, Cal.. of Lieut. M llham Jarnes Bhtc.h. on an 
prison. When the United States Supreme unnamed charge, Will be .held. The 
Court today refused the petition of name of LL-Col A T. Hunter is I 
Mooney’s counsel to review his case, the mentioned as that of tihe officer who 
"last legal prop of the defence," his at- will act as counsel for the accused 
torneys said, was gone. Mooney was re-;________________ -
prieved last summer by Governor Steph- ; rhdfm AlCFRA’ UNION INVFa-re ens until Dec. 13. The governor has two i SHOEMAKERS unicmi INVESTS.
courses open to him, attorneys said. He, ~ ,
either may pardon Mooney outright and1 The Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union 
instruct the district attorney to bring ; at Montreal and Toronto has invested 
him .to trial on one of the several re- i $10x100 in each city, according to a 
malnlng murder charges, or permit the I statement given out yesterdav by the ! 
death sentence to be executed. business Aeent Walter Brown“There is nothing left to do but press _utune3s agent’ VY ° p’

_ bur pardon application before the gover-
The following building permit was nor." said Maxwell McNutt, chief of 

issued by the city architect’s de- counsel for Mooney, tonight. "We have 
parlaient yesterday: F'runk Heron exhausted our last legal means.” 
for the alteration ’of the detach el No fuHher organized appeals for clem-
dwelling house at 184 Dowling avenue v’^Meglntake,n- McXutt added EdwinM B enue. McKenzie, also counsel « for Mooney, to a four suit.-a7>ai .ment house, at at said the supreme court’s refusal to act
oost Of $3,000.

in

Tire immense war debt of approx
imately $200.000.000,000 Incurred toy 
bel Mgerent nations in four years wit! 
tax the ingenuity of financiers to li
quidate by existing methods. One 
means of lightening the burden wiH be 
the allowing of commodity prices to 
advance. An appreciation in prices 
involves a decline in the value of 
money and capital. The bondholders 
in the national loans will then pur
chase less merchandise with tihe inter
est. Against persons who will ad
vocate this method of debt reduction 
are placed persons wtoo will attempt a 
depreciation of prices. Each fall in 
prices would bring with it a rise 
in the vahie or money and ln-

BIG GUNS SIIBPcuncDcn vested capital. Economic history has
SURRENDERED. proved that a gradual advance in

With the American Arm», Prices accompanies a period of ex-
of Verdon, Nov.Ts ^Twéntyrtwô torT „ and that a tW in

, calibre guns and great rtores of prtces brings with it distress and; ber. barbed wire fn^ vartous industry,
material used by engineers wis« »tate«nen and not upon

| mally turned over to the Xmeriean5°h" bankers who are large investors in
1 the Germans today at Boubgnv Much and ^??9equentl>’ are special
of the material is new Much pleaders for a reduction In prices,

* the future expansion after

(Signed) “Hughes.”

! VIOLENT ’QUAKE RECORDED.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 18.—An earth- 
Quake of unusual severity 
corded on the seismograph at the 
Gonzales Heights Observatory this 
morning. The first movement was 
recorded at 11 30, and the waves lasted
mi ™7ins' ‘“tensity for two hours- 
The distance was estimated 
miles frdm Victoria.

DOMINION POLICE TO STAY

Contradictory- orders regard ng the 
civil branch of the military police have 
reached Toronto. The latest, received 
yesterday afternoon, Is that the 
will be retained for 
up M.S.A. defaulters.

was re-

BOY
Wanted

unit
use in rour.ding at 4800

NEW BUILDING PERMITS.
with us who die.

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

Good Opportunity to 
Learn Printing

Apply
Foreman Composing Room

WORLD OFFICE.

The

442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton). Prescription Optician, 
phone Ad. 5666. .

was expected. does 
the war at

?
x .
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WE PAY
SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE

FOB ANY KIND OF
VICTORY BONDS
and wrip certlilc»!^, whether regie- 
tered «*■ beerer, even if not paid up 

In full.

WHITE & CO.
General Broken, 33 Adelaide Went, 

„ *e Recent Theatre)
Open dally till 7 p.m., ln<ludin* 

Saturday*.
If Yon Lire Ont at Town Write tV

RIVERDALE

Victory Ldan Summary'
SUMMARY UP TO 10 P.M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1918.

*144,946,100 
329,679,000 
676,027,217

TORONTO ..............
ONTARIO ..............
CANADA ................

OTHER PROVINCES;
British Columbia ..............
Alberta ......................... ..
Saskatchewan .....................
Manitoba . .............. ..
Montreal (City and Island) 
Quebec (outside Montreal) 
New Brunswick ........
Nova Scotia .......................
Prince Edward Island ...

A'

*35,396,667
18,189,600
23,889,000
43,639,900

143,433,050
32,000,000
16,500,000
30,600,000

2,700,000

*676,027,217
*420,000,000
204,500,000

78,871,000

DOMINION GRAND TOTAL....................... ..
Dominion total for whole campaign last year 
Ontario total for whole campaign last year . 
Toronto total for whole campaign last year .
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